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No System Of Education Can Manufacture Leaders As a Factory Builds An Automobile — H. W. Dodd
FOUNDED

4-A PLAYS OPEN

IN 1873

TOMORROW NIGHT

VOL.LXI No. i:J
K

LKWISTON, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1933

PRICE TEN CENTS

FROM
THE

ON NEW DEAL, NEXT MONTH OF SERIES WITH WHITE MULE IN

NEWS

Entered Ministry But Left Church To Champion
Cause Of Working Classes—Has Been
A Presidential Candidate
HAS FOUGHT FOR
|REV. ARBUCKLE TO
OPPRESSED MASSES;
SPEAK AT VESPERS
Second Vesper Service
Corruption In N. Y. Reveal- of Atthetheyear,
next Sunday at
4:80 P. M., Rev. Charles N.
ed By Him, Basis Of
Arbuckle, minister of the First
Solitary I investigation
Itaptist Church in Newton Cen-

La Grarelia Elected
Educators Ask Federal Ai<i
Ka'y Looks Back, Ahead
Dean Drge« Informal Exams
Liluinoff For Nobel Prize
.!u cles Can e Oxford Accent
Ta '.: I'cr Youth
A New Cure For Epilepsy
&

THOMAS MUSGRAVE

$£

O.VCK again the Literary Digest
|.r.v«v. its. If and names a winning candidate in
its straw
poll, for its choice, Fierello IM Uuuriliu, Fusionist, won (he \ew York
Mayoralty race yesterday from Mr
Kee and O'Brien. Besides being a
Vindication of the Digest which took
its usual Joshing, the election market! the overthrow of the Tammany
Tige-r, t.> another reform movement,
and the fir. t political repulse of
l*ies.
I£i;.).-cv. It.
His
|Ktlroniigc
lieutenant,
Fai ley,
|>ersundcd Sic
Ki e t.> enter, anil it is considei-ed
oiuiiious tft lioosevelt, in some
quarters,
that
the
• v-Fordliam
i
i-or lost.
Bridgeport, Conn., by the way,
elected a Socialist mayor.
EDUCATION like Industry clamors for federal aid. Now the
' Association of Urban Universities joir..s similar organizations, and
appeals ..o iPres. Rocseve-lt to put
into effect a
plan iproposed for
national tuition scholarships.
The
reasons are two: first, aid young
men and women of ability to go on
with their education; secondly, help,
by their attendance, some institutions now on
the verge of bankruptcy, which are so weakened that
they will have to discharge faculties,
at leaist.
RUFTJB 5teele in th© Christian
Science Monitor notes that Italy, which has but recently celebrated the Armistice, 15 yrs ago. between herself and Austria, looks hack
on war, and looks forward to a completely corporate state, soon to be
effected. The latter which will be a
grouping of all labor and industry
into 13 Corporations is the answer
of our generations' to the medieval
guild system.
A

GROUP of radical 'progressive educators meeting in New
York last week agreed with
Dean Max McGonn of Lehigh that
a plan should be in order to "end
the strain and fear of professionaJized school
and
college examinations" and to make them "an Important amateur sport". "ExiiSting
tests". McGonn said, "become the
goal of instruction, hene ■ dominates,
standardizes, and stifles the whole,
teaching process". He felt rather that '
tests should be multiplied through
the year, but always informally,,
casually,
skeptically.
Results of
tests combined with cumulative rec- j
ords, personal
impressions would |
give a comprehensive picture of a
student's ability.
DR. STANLEY HIGH, famous
editor, for the Nobel Peace
Prize, proposes Maxim Litvi-j
noff, the Russian emissary to the U.
S. to discuss recognition. High says: |
"the eight
power pact which he
negotiated with the border states'
around his own country was not!
only the greatest, but the only ef-i
f dive peace move of the year".
Watch Litvinoff while he is here for!
the next few weeks.

Norman Thomas, socialist stnndird bearer in the last presidential
election, will be a speaker on the
Bate? campus during the day of December 4. under the auspices of the
V. M. C. A. His subject will be "Socialism and the N w Deal". Certain
difficulties are yc t to be overcome
in connection with
the
meeting
which in list be worked in between
Mr. Thomas' speech at Haverhill,
Mas.-., on Sunday evening and his

Morey Completes
Fifth Season As
i Head Grid Coach

ter, Mass., and Professor
at
Andover-Xewton,
will be the
speaker. He spoke here last
fear, and comes af(ain at the
special request of the student
members of the Council of Religion.
He is always in greet
demand as a speaker, and his
talk will be on the timel> subject "The Code of Jesus".
l*rofessor Seldon T. Grafts is
arranging
Special music
for
the service, and will have the
choir sing the anthem "Comes
at Times a Stillness" by Gailbraith.

Armistice Day Battle
Is Finale For Five
, Senior Players
BERNIE LOOMER
MAY NOT PLAY
[injured Bobcats Who Could
Not Face Bowdoin May
Be Ready Saturday
GAMES THUS FAR

4A Players Open j
Season Thursday
With 3 Dramas

19
0
0
7
7

—

The initial presentation of the 4A i
Players this season will take the form ,'
of the customary three one
act
plays, which will be given Thursday
and Friday evenings. November 9
and 10. at S o'clock in the Little
Theater.
The first play of the evening will
NORMAN THOMAS
be an Irish comedy, "■Spreading th'j
engagement at Colby on Monday News", by J.ady Gregory. An unusual |
feature will be the visiting star, Mrs
night.
George Chase, who will enact the i
Phi Beta Kappa Man
identical part that she did sevenIn addition to being the recogniz- teen years ago when this play wasj
ed leader of American Socialism in presented 'by the faculty member.) of
both thought and action, Mr. Thom- the college.
as is author of "America's Way
Jack David "84, president of the
Out". "As 1 See It", and pamphlets iA, is coaching the play and the cast
too numerous to mention. He grad- is as follow..: Mrs. Fallon. Charlotte
uated from Princeton a Phi Beta Harmon '35; Mr. Fallon. Jack David
Kappa, entered Union Seminary and '34: Mrs. Tarpey.Mrs. George Chas : :
became a minister of the Presby- Mrs. Tully. Charlotte Stiles "iti;
terian denomination in Van Dyke's Jack Smith. Joy Dow '35: Shawn:
wealthy New
York
church.
He Early. William Hamilton '37; Tim
moved later into a poor church in Casey. Willanl Higgins '35; James j
Harlem. It was there that the War Ryan, Arthur Amreln '34; Police-i
found him. Morris Hillquit, running man, C. D. Gray, Jr.
for mayor of New York on the So
"He",
Eugene
O'Neills
well j
calisl ticket, was both surprised and [ known play, being an extremely
pleased to get the support
which i tense, emotional drama, affords an
Thomas gave freely because the 5o- ! opportunity for its cast to do some
clalists were the only ones resist- fine acting. Rueeell Milnes '3 1 and
ing the War. As James Maurer lias Bernard Drew "34 are the coaches,
expressed it. "We are proud of Nor- and the following are taking part:
man because he came to us when
Annie. Thelma Poulin '35; Capt.
everyone else was leaving."
Keeney.
M. Clyde Holbrook '34;
Champion Of Working Class
Joe. William Haver "35; Steward.
After the war. Mr. Thomas join- Peter Courtis '3 7: Mate. Alonzo Co-1
ed the Socialist Party and has help- nant '36; Cabin Boy, Irving Isaaced fight its battles ever since.
In son '36.
To provide relief from the strain I
free speech fights and on the picket
lines, among the coal
miners of certain to be produced by "He"."The
West Virginia, textle workers in the Lovely Miracle", a highly imaginaSouth, depressed
farmers
of the tive pieca of work by Philip Johnmiddle west, and shoe workers of son, and coach d by Margaret PerNew England, the Socialist leader, kins '35. secretary of 4A. has been
who gave up the church to fight for selected for the final performance.
working class freedom, is always to | Tho.=e members of Heelers and 4A.
be found. The list of public offices I in the cast are: The girl.
Betty
for which Mr. Thomas has been a ' Winston '36; The man. John Dorritv
candidate would fill a hook. During '35; The mother. Nan Wells '35; The
the Walker administration in New ; neighbor. Louise Geer '36.
York City, he and Paul Blanchard
Julius Lombardi '34. assisted by,
were thorns in the side of the play- Harry O'Connor '3 5. will take care;
boy mayor. The things he revealed of the lightning. Roger Flynn '36 is!
in his campaign for mayor was the Stage Manager, and Frances Haybasis for the Seabury investigation. den '35 is Costume Mistress. Thei
Mr. Thomas' career has been that of Business Manager is Warren Crocka great crusader in a growing cause. well '3 5.
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'
led Weliman, an oustanding; schoolboy lineman
proved his versatility by a thrilling display gaining
Bowdoin to a 7 to 7 tie m a Stats Series conflict at
Bowdoin secondary man in reeling off a nine yard

0
6
9
8
0
is
33

Injuries sustained
in the Maine
game will probably keep Loomer on
the sidelines Saturday as he has not
been in a uniform since the state
series opener. If thle ie true, he
will be unable to make his finale
against the White Mules.
The other four seniors—Moynihan, Dillon, Soba, and MacLeod-are likely to be outstanding members of the Bobcat eleven. Either
Moynihan or Dillon will probably
start at fullback, and the two will
alternate in the position. Soba is due
to be at his regular post at right
to be stopped by Soba. For three guard, while MacLeod is sure to be»
plays th Bates line stiffened only in the action at end.
to have Barvalle finally cross the
COLBY HAS VICTORY
goal line with but a few inches to I
spare. The line put up a stubborn:
Colby enters the Armistice Day
resistenee at this stand with Well- game with a victory to their credit
man and Soba making the tackles. over Bowdoin. In the State Series
Putnam's drop kick went through competition, the White Mules ar-»
and Bowdoin had a touchdown lead.' in second place, and on Saturday
Bates came to life lc short order and! they will be fighting to maintain this
the surge was started hy a success- position in the race.
ful pass from Valicenti to Mendall.
If Bowdoin should defeat Maine
This play netted nine yards. Well- on Saturday. Colby, by defeating
man drove through tackle for first the Moreymen, could tie for the
down. Bates kicked and Stone-, Soba state series lead, and hence Rounand Paige stopped Hubbard on suc- ,1y's charges will be making every
effort to win. A victory for the Bobeaslve plays.
cats will place Bates in second posiBATES LINE HOLDS
tion in the state competition.
Some of the injured Bates players
From this point on. the Bates lino
who were unable to face Bowdoin
held the Bowdoin backs for no gain at
Brunswick
last
week may be
and the local hackfield began to
for the Colby tussle. Samclick. Valicenti
passed to
Clark available
Art
Oilman, left
twice for first
downs.
Weliman my Fuller and
crash d through for four yards. Val- guard and left tackle respectively,
are both likely to be in shape again
icentl sneaked through the line for by Saturday.
two more yards and Weliman went |
Some of the Bobcats who sustainContinued on Page <1. Col 2
ed injuries at Brunswick may be
kept on the sidelines this week, hut
in all probability all of the men who
faced Bowdoin will be able to face
Colby. If all of the Moreymen, with
the exception of Bernle Loomer, arc
ready for action In this final game
of the year, the Bates team should
conflict. Returning this fall to his be in the best shape it has been this
duties at Bowdoin he was detained year.
by Japanese officials who charged
Verdelle Clark,
sophomore end,
him with being a spy. Trouble start- will probably do a good deal of the
ed when as he says, "a" little Jap- punting for the Garnet just as he
anese inspector with a Hitler must- did at Brunswick last Saturday. In
ache and an embryo 'brain caught the kicking department, he will be
sight of the China Weekly Review". forced
compete with Colby's
Before being released he suffered punter, to
Alden, who is in some
under an oriental third 'degree for respects the beet kicker in the state.
Tiv hours. Such experiences are not
When Colby played Bowdoin, the
uncommon incidents in the life of White Mule wingmen blocked four
travelers in the far east, but it leaves of the Polar Bear punts. This
i definite impression
of oriental exhibition was proof that the Wateraffected
according to
Professor ville college boasts at least one
Lockwood.
very powerful end, and It is probable
SOCIALISM VS CAPITALISM
that on Saturday Bates will match
Socialism vs Capitalism as th^ the Colby ends with special care.
The Garnet coaches and players
topic of debate between two such will
leave the campus for Waterdistinguished opponents as Mr. Lew- ville early Saturday morning.
is and Mr. Cleaves is sure to attract
much interest. Mr. Cleaves has been
PROBABLE STARTING LINES
a lawyer and judge in Biddeford.
BATES
COLBY
and in the last few years has acted
as legislative agent and secretary of Clark .... . . L. E. .
Davidson
the Maine Branch cf the Associated Gilman . . . . L. T. . .
. . . Dow
Industries. Mr. Lewis before becom- FuBer . .
. L.
. Putnam
ing secretary of the Massachusetts Lindholm .
Socialist Party
was an economic Soba . . . . . .R. O. .
. Stlegler
instructor at the University of Penn- Stone . . . . R. T. .
. . Stone
sylvania, admiralty lawyer in Phil- McLoed . . . . R. E. . . . R Peabody
adelphia and the Port Commissiefner. Valicenti . • • Q. B. . , , . . Hucke
He has several times been the So- Pricher . . . . . L. H. . . W Peabody
cialist candidate for governor In Paige . . . . R. 11. . . A Peabody
Massachusetts.
Dillon . . . . . F. B. . . . . . Aldeu

Faculty Members Bates-Bowdoin Game Ends In
To Give Series i
Tie As Weliman Runs Riot
of Radio Talks

Lewiston Youth Outstanding In Garnet Backfield—Score 7-7—Bates Becomes AgEvery Department Repgressive In Second Half
resented —Recovery
By JACK lit GO
Program Is Theme
After playing a mediocre gamo
—

By EDMUND MVSKIK

COLBY
Trinity
Tufta
Boston U.
Kortheaatam
Bowdoin
Malna

Coach Dave Morey will complete
his fifth season as a grid coach at
Bates when his scarlet-jersied charges face the Roundy-coached Colby
football forces at Waterville Saturday. It will be th? last game of
the year for both elevens, and If
the weather is fair a large Armistice
Day crowd should be on hand tor
the fray.
For the five seniors on the Garnet
squad, the- contest Saturday will be
their last chance to represent Bated
on the gridiron. Jere Moynihan.
Jack Dilon. Frank Soba, Stan MacLeod, and Bernard Loomer will bring
—Courtesy Of Portland Sunday Telegram their college careers to a close with
during his undergraduate days at Lewiston High, the- Colby game, (for graduation in
as a Bates halfback as the Garnet eleven battled June will take this quintet of players
Brunswick Saturday. Weliman is seen arming a away .from college before another
grid season rolls around.
gain in the second quarter.
LOOMER OUT

in the first and s cond quarters, a
sluggish Bates line rose up and outcharging the Bowdoin forward wail,;
paved the way for the touchdown:
which tied the game with the Polar;
Bears, 7-7. The first two periods;
belong to Bowdoin but after the |
half th re was no doubt as to the i
better team.
|
The game started with Bowdoin |
sweeping their own left end for,
gains. Earl? in the period the fast
Hubbard cincled the end and before
the Bates line came to life, Bowdoin
had registered three first downs.

Carrying on a program inaugurated two years ago and continued
last year, members of the Hates faculty will present a series of radio
talks this coming season, before the
microphones of station WCSH. This
series, arranged through
cooperation with station authorities, will
consist of speeches by fifteen faculty
members, representing every department at Bat:-s. presented on consecutive Fridays at 4 P. M. The tentative date for the opening of the
BOWDOIN ON OFFENSIVE
series, with a speech by Pres. Gray,
is Friday. Nov. 17.
The second period found Bowdoin
These speeches have been arrang- "till on the off nsive. Clark kicked
ed for this year bv a committee Bates out of a tough hole with a
made up of Mr. M Howell Lewis of beautiful
fifty-yard
punt
which
the Psychology Department. James Soule. Bowdoin halfback, ran back.
Palano '3 4. and Thomas Musgrave on the next play for forty yards i
•34. for the Bates Student.
only to be brought down from be-;
Barvalle crashed!
Following the policy
instituted hind by Clark.
last year, all the speeches will be through the Bates line for six yards
related to one central theme to
which the head of each department:
will contribute his
particular experience. This year the theme. Pres- |
ident Roosevelt's recovery program.
is particularly pertinent to the
changes now going on in the world
powerful speaker, capable of pre-1 and especially in the United States. |
Amalgamation of the Men's and
senting a concis" and authoritative I Bach speaker will discuss this pro- Women's Politics clubs was voted by
analysis of the present turbulent ject in the light of those changes the men's body last night in the
which it is bringing in his particu- second meeting of the year. Annountrends of world affairs.
cement was jnade of important pubIn his book Mr. Strachey presents lar field.
a lucid summary of the nature and
President Gray, opening the se- lic meetings 'to be held in connectdevelopment of capitalism, following; ries, will give a general background I ion with the visit of Professor Willit from the time of its rise after of the situation we are facing in iam Lockwood. junior member of
the time of the reformation down ; our national life, in discussing his the economics department at Bowto the present day. He delineates the: subject "What Are We Recovering doin. a debate between Benjamin
processes that produced capitalism From?" Professor Carroll, the sec- Cleaves, of the Maine Association of
only to show that these same proc- ond speaker, will strike the keynote Industries, and Alfred Baker Lewis,
esses will be responsibl? for its} of the recovery program in "The' of the Socialist Party of Massachudownfall. Capitalism, according to j Nation Looks to the Economist". setts, on Capitalism vs Socialism,
Mr. Strachey, carries within itself Profesor Myhrman, as third speak- and a round table- conference on the
the seeds for its own destruction.
er, will cover the reforms likely to NBA, with various points of view
follow in our social life, in his °'ib-i represented.
REVIEWS RECOVERY PLANS
;
The book further seeks to clarify' •-• "A New American Social SysPROFESSOR LOCKWOOD
tem."
the origin of the present world-wide!
depression' and reviews the various!
In order to make these short j
Profesor Lockwood's interesting
methods and plans for recovery thati talks of more personal interest to j encounter with
the Japanese cushave been suggested. The futility of ' the radio public, questions will be toms'
officials has brought him
solicited
from
those
listening
In.
half-way measures is stressed. The!
prominence, but he has been known
book has been described as a "re-j A part of the allotted fifteen minu-j as a serious student of far eastern
tes
will
be
spent
in
answering
these
;
vealing criticism of the economic, j
affairs since his long residence in
literary, and philosophical implica-' questions as a regular feature of Shanghai, China. He will speak to
tions of capitalistic civilization and I the programs.
an open meeting of the Politics Club
an illuminating
forecast of our;
To make this plan feasible it will to be held in the Y room at Chase
problems of the future".
he necessary to attempt a greater Hall on November 20, at 7:15 P.
This lecture ie but one of a con-l publicity system. Previous to each M., on the subjetct. "Recent Develtinuous seri.s made possible by the! speech, cuts of each speaker will be opments in the Far East".
Last summer he
visited
his
trust fund established in 1906 byi run in the "Student" and in the
the late Honorable William Wallace j Lewiston paper if possible. The parents in Shanghai and spent a
Stetson, former State Superintendent: speeches will also be better
an- great deal of his time in first hand
investigation of the Chino-Japanese
of the Public Schools of Maine.
' nounced than in former years.

John Strachey, Noted English
Author, Chase Lecturer Dec* 4

BATES
Arnold
Harvard
Dartmouth
Maine
Bowdoin

44

To Repeat "Spreading-1
The News", Given 17
Years Ago

HE Oxford accent has been
diagnosed by a London physician. In the journal of the New
Health Society, he says:
"The speech mannerism, called the
Oxford accent, is
not due to ini orrect mouth shapes, but with a
basic vocal tone which gives an impression
of boredom. This weary
tone is due to faulty technique in
John
Strachey.
noted
English
voice production,
muscles of the author and former member of Parlthroat being tense instead of re- iament, will lecture hre on Decemlaxed."
ber 4th and will be the first to come
to the Bates campus this year under
SIR Philip Gibbs. eminent author the terms of the
George Colby
and political observer, does not Chase lecture fund. His topic. "The
hold with those who
expect a Coming Struggle for Power", prewar to flame up in Europe at any sumably follows in outline the matmoment. The next war is several erial covered in his recent book of
years away, he believes, but that the same title.
"the war lords are brewing another
EDUCATED AT ETON
mixture he has no doubt. The one
Mr. Strachey is the son of the late
hope of averting or postponing a John St. Loe Strachey editor and
conflict, lies in the youth of Europe proprietor of "The Spectator", and
and the world. Old men "who ought was himself for some time connectto ha dead" are responsible for the ed with that publication. Mr. Stratrend
toward the next war, Sir chev was educated at Eton School
Philip declares, but youth is resist- and Magdalen College. Oxford. It
ing strongly. "That appears to be was immediately after his graduaa sensible view", says the Boston tion from the University that he
Tost. It is up to youth.
joined the staff of "The Spectator".
In 1924 he resigned his editorial
ANEW YORK surgeon. Dr. K. post and became an active member
W. Ney,
reports success of of the Labor Party in England. In
operations where the removal 19 29 he was elected to Parliament
of the top of the skull has cured as a member of the Astor Division
epilepsy of hitherto undertermined of Birmingham. He resigned from
origin. He says that 80 of the 101 Parliament in 1U31 and is now deepileptic patients upon
whom he voting his time to writing with a
has performed the eranical operation residence at 'London.
POWERFUL SPEAKER
in the last five and a half rears
As a commentator upon present
were either cured or almost entirely
rslieved. Epilepsy is due, he claims, day life and politics Mr. Strachey
acclaim
throughout
to unequal tension on the surface has received
Great Britain. He is accredited a
of the train.

T

RIVAL'S TERRITORY, SATURDAY

Politics Club To Bring Many
Speakers Here In Open Meetings

(pO
rm •BA^^trCEST,
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The Beacon In the Parknesr

•:T

No chapel speaker in etir meihWnere Are Qry ^ touched a subject more
You Gokig? vital than, that suggested briefly'
last Saturday by llr. Howell Lewis of .the. Psychology Department. "Where are you and where
are you going?".fee challenged. While it was surTHOMAS W. MTJ80EAVE. '34
prising to have a topic so near to each of us
Editor - Ir - Obltf
thrust upon us "sitting in the seats of the scorn(Tel. 1418)
Publishing OBtee T«l. 4400
ful", nevertheless, it was thoroughly consistent
HEWS STAFF
with any anticipation we may have entertained
Ms.n»frti>K
Bditm
tudoro Arlk, 'S4 (Tel. 1418)
•wJSZ P& I before he spoke.
grold Briler. '86 (•*•»- SH^Ltf.
«U»»b»th SaBBdon. 3» (Tel. 26»0>
A
Dorothy KUltall, 'SB (Tol. 8540) .
"
For only a few years out of college himself
Int.VooDegi»t«-°
Editor
Sirgiret Hoile. .'85 .
•
•
Editor
DA
and young enough to realize some of our perplexbolt OUVBT, '34 (Trt. 863) .
Eeportors
ing problems, he realizes how vital it is that we
Abbott Smith '3.. Dorothy MeAllirtjr 'ML «uthh 0»rt«r
«»» 'M. P»u .
reflect on this question.
line JOOM -34, Eliiabeth Fosdick 35. \\ mart Hir*i
Millikm _35, .,*.„ Murray UMMJf~ SJ
Just where are we? It is a question each
student can afford to take time to reflect upon
Joom '35, Harold Bailey '36.
And no less reflection would be directed toward
SPORTS STAIT
he other; where are we going?
Nitcan Milburv. '34, Editor
.laek Ro«r '34. Milton Ola.rr '36, Damon Stetson 30, Bob aaundrra '3«, Ed Winston '35.
If we become frank, and admit we do not
BUSINESS BOABD
know, we are in the same position that the generation just older than onrs finds itself in. Our
fathers' generation does not know, is completely
(Juberlption. $2.50 per year in advance. Single g»g«*J*»"JX*j, bewildered, and does not even have the optimism
Written Kotice of change of »ddrej. shonld bj in the b»"« o.
tta* Buelness Manager one week before tbo isaue In which «nr that we are trying to hold above our heads as wt
'^b^V&w England In.ercol.egi.,. Ngtwgr *££** ford the river of dissolution and mockery we find
K,Ii,hed Wednesdays during the Collcg,e Y«t' ^ """"^i?; all about us. just as the pioneers used to cros.s
M Oollege. Entered as second clam matter of the poat on-ice
rivers with their rifles, a means of protection,
"
»! Lewiston. Maine.
above their heads. Our optimism, enthusiasm
0
> ,
The Editor-in-Chief assumes full ™W "»" " ?|f —JfU*"'^
dealism, is our protection. We , arc determined
not to sublimate our character as many of the
Wnted by Le Mesaager Publishing Compan,. 'o-'ston. Main..' :>lder generation have. Idealism is derided, not as
j vehemently as formerly, neverthless, it is still reWe are somewhat afraid[ asjl garded as part of the -equipment of a schoolboy.
Armistice Day we look at the accompanyingl Let us retain that juvenile characteristic, tor our
generation is lost, just as surely as our dazed
cut that, war is being glorified. We agree it is
Aiders are already lost, if we discard our idealism
only right that a soldier, who has been "cannon!
or tbe pottage of hpllow financial success at the
fodder", should be glorified. We have only the,
xpeirse of our fellow men. The older generation:
utmost respect
for him. Andj may drift nonchalantly along at the hands of
on this A-raifi-j comparatively few financial tycoons, who exercise
tice Day, 1933,' a wizardry over American political, social, and
we thank every; economic, "life. We have enough youthful idealism
ex-soldier for ;o be .ill at ease when we know, for instance, that
his unse 1 f-i all. he salaries of tbe presidents, of four large insen-ice. Never-: surance companies were increased $25,000, while,
theless we have, employees.were cut 15 per cent.; or when we see,
he duplicity of the twelve largest banks in Pittsno
respect
burgh
which paid more than 22 per cent, divfor war; our
tho u g h t s on; idends in 1932, while unemployment relief was
this
annivers- limited to 90 cents a day per individual- In the
Mellon's Aluminum
ary of the close same year there, Andrew
Company
gave
preferred
stock
holders $4,417,875of the haloj
oaust are onlv in dividend checks. Thanks be for idealism!

THE BATES

NEW5

The Ten Mark* o* ■" Eductvtwl Ma.„
1 He keeps his mind open on
0very question until all the evidence
S
2. He always listens to the man
who knows.
3 He never laughs at new ldeaB.
4! He cross-examines his day.
dreams.
5. He knows his strong point and
i\l R Vd it
6 He knows the value of -004
habits and how to form them.
7. H3 knows when not to think
and when to call an expert in to
think for him.
8 You can't «e41 nim magic.
9' He lives the forward-looking,
outward-looking life.
10. He cultivates a love for the
beautiful.
Massachusetts Collegian.
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A University of Washington Survey shows that the average college
student carries more money In big
pocket than the ordinary pro.essor
does, and that the .ordinary professor's secretary carries more than
the two of them combined.
A professor whose name was listed in "Who's Who" was among the
eighty six unemployed teacher... who
applied f°r work at fifteen dollars a
wee% at tho temporary relief administration in New York State.
Simmons News.

■BOSS «tf jrawrwsi -fertf a.«o*«

on peace. Peace*
at all costs; if it must be maintained as the Col-;
urabia students signified last week—by actual
refusal to bear arms, even to the extent of going'
to jail—then, it is jail; if peace can be preserved
only after extensive education, we 6ay education..
We have more faith in the ultimate importance
of man on this earth than we see in a death met
in hand-to-hand struggle on No Man's Land
fighting another man. So it must be peace!

The older generation, as a whole, it is true,
grimaces at the mention of socialism. Educators
of higher-learning, conducted by this generation,
naturally do, also. Thus far the willingness of
individual students to come forth and take a stand
for the aid of his fellow men has been a hesitant
one. The chapel speech Monday is an example.
The speaker admitted "that change is an integral
part of our life", but failed to remember that bis
audience was listening for a message to college
>eople. The reason is very obvious.

B«mC0LlECttIT

More and Better Strikes
DONALD M. SMITH

B. U. News Says
Mae West Curves

Scene: Psychology Lab.
Characters: A varsity back, end,
assistant coach, and Sike prof.
"Gentlemen, let us suppose that
a man saw a mouse in his study,
and reached for his faithful shotgun
to shoot the little sonovagun. In the
nick of time the phone rang, delaying the execution. The man answers
the phone- and meantime the gun
goes off and kills the man. What is
vour reaction to the mystery?"
"Well," says the end, "the mouse
yelled to one of his pals and had
nim go outside and call the man on
the phons. Then he chinned himself
on the trigger and killed the man."
The others agree that
the mouse
smelled some cheese on the trigger
and when he went after it, he killed
the naWBty man.
Tufts Weekly.

Student's Observer Interprets Trends And
Are Not Popular
Events In American Industry, Quotes Warwick Deeping-, A. A. Mine On War
"Down With Hour-Glass
MUST YOUTH REVOLT
Figures" Shout
"I have Been war and its filthy messes, its disenv
Slim Co-eds
bowelings. its melange of blood and mud, and loathed it.

The next war will be fought
But there will be a definite trend toward
by you and your contemporaries. It will be another "war to end war" or .vorld brotherhood, the same brotherhood, strange"to make the world safe for Democracy". And the. ly enough, that Christ taught, but which Christ':
disciples frown upon when they oppose commoi
Armament Ring will clean up again.
ownership of resources, etc. The last six months
You will have little, if any, chance to display
vith a level headed liberal in the White House,
personal courage. When you go over the top i.
has demonstrated that trend. Roosevelt asked for
will be in formation, which provides the man beupport, but the natural inhibitions of the older
hind you with orders to put a bullet through your
;eneration bred over a century and a half o.
back if you do not keep moving. So you will not
rugged individualism stands in the way. If Roose
be able to prove to yourself what a brave lad yo..-,
elt can hold but a year or two longer for his
are. What is more likely is that you will not eve..
principles, without having to enforce actual die
see the enemy. You will die like a rat in a drai j
itorship, college men and women will be at hi
from poison gas. A shell may rip off a couple 0ide to help toward a new order.
legs. That is how "The Army Builds Men".
It is increasingly evident that the younge
There was once some glory in war. A fellov
•eneration
is becoming more restless; there wil
had a chance to show his mettle. But modern wai
be pressure brought to bear to thwart it. ldealisr
is a different story. 0 course you may get a cha'
s our weapon; let us hold it above our heads a
ce to drive a bayonet through another man':
.e ford the river, at jiresent, college. Idealism b
bowels. And after you have done it you may
ike our self respect, it is all we have; when it if
suddenly reflect "I've just murdered a man. If .
<ne we have nothing.
had done that in civil life I would have gone to

Wage Peace

the chair. I wonder if perhaps this war stuff is
Despite the unhesitating march
the bunk. I might have liked the fellow if I ha WViiskev
'
of the states toward ratification
had a chance to get acquainted".
By Christmas of the repeal amendment, there
We are positive that it is the bunk. So does
is a noticeable absence of popular enthusiasm
Maj-General John F. O'Ryan and he ought to
about the return of hard liquor. The people as a
know. lie went through the worst of it.
whole will be glad to get rid of prohibition^and
There is only one way to stop it. In th<
0,'Ryan's words "we must make Peace". An attit its attendant evils, but they are exhibiting curiously little delight at the prospect of being able to
Ude of passive fatalism will never cure war.
drink whiskey and gin legally at every corner
Fundamentals We venture the opinion, the store.
result of various conversations
For Referees with
Perhaps, you may say, thia is because they can
spectators, both from Bowdoin and Bates, that very few who saw those get all they want now. But that was true last
rivals last Saturday honestly believe that Bowdoin winter in regard to beer, and yet there was a
scored at all. Scarcely anyone concedes that the. widespread, wholesome
and eager anticipation
Polar Bear tallied as the play was seen from the
for the return of legal brews. "Beer by April 1"
grandstand. Bowdoin, apparently, did not advance
it everywhere.
is far on the fourth down, on which it scored, as was the catchword. You heard
it had on the third down, after which it was an- Possibly we haven't been around enough, but we
nounced that some distance yet remained. We have heard no cheers about "whiskey by Christrealize, of course, that the best possible view from
mas."
the stands is never as good as that of the officials.
The contrast, we believe, is due to the fact that
So we dismiss any complaint which depends on
our own visibility.
Nevertheless, we severely most
Americans recognize that very serious
criticize the referee for the manner in which he perils are entailed in the indiscriminate sale of.
announced the touchdown.
hard liquor.
Standing not less than ten feet from the pile
The Wets have been as ardent as the Drys, and
of at least 18 players, under which was a Bowdoin
back with the ball, the referee immediately threw the Democrats have not.lagged behind the Repubup his hands indicating that a score had been licans in opposition to the return of the saloon.
made. Soba, Bates captain, demanded that the Women without exception protest against it. The
official take more careful note of the position of churches frown on it.
Millions of intelligent,
the ball. Only then did he, with the aid of the
conscientious citizens who looked with enthusiasm
linesman and the umpire, attempt to extricate the
players. After considerable difficulty he located- on the prohibition experiment at first and then
the ball, which, he announced, satisfied the require- became convinced that it was a hopeless venture
ments for a score.
would still be in the prohibition ranks if they
joints could
We are not protesting the six points, that, believed that the disreputable old
naturally enough is not our right, but we do take worm their way back.
an opportunity to propose the teaching of fundeIt would be grossly bad faith on the part of
mentals to referees who are well paid and of whom
the Wets if they-should now look with favor on
wc should expect satisfactory service.
the legalization of the old evil. If they should
Just as the players are taught the fundement- fail to take an active- part in excluding it from
ais of blocking and tackling, this particular ref- the new arrangement, they would not be playing
eree should learn the basic requirements of offi- an honest part.
ciating. He should deeide not to announce a score
—ftoston "tter»Id.
on mere conjecture.

The fla" may wave gaily on parade, the band play, but
when the real business begins—all our glory becomes so
much vomit. There was swagger and glamor in the old
game but machine-made war is a monstrosity. We have
let the machine become the monster to crush and devour
IIS

Our new crusaders will set out to spiritualize the
machine. We shall cease to hammer tin trays and sugar
boxes like lusty children, and make a boast of our barbarism". Those are expressions of the noted novelist, \\ arwick Deeping.
ABOLISH WAR ON ARMISTICE DAY
Commenting on the anniversary of Armistice Day, A.
A Milne says, "The usual speeches will be made, the usual
sermons preached, the usual leading articles written; and
from everyone of these threnodies, however pacific in
intention, the suggestion will come that to fight for ones
countrv is the noM st Eorm of self-expression, to die for
one's countrv the noblest form of self-immolation
It is this enduring sentimentality which is the greatest
enemv of peace.
CAMPAIGN NUTS
Great popular support has been aroused for a candidate in Boston's mayoralty race who does not even
exist. A young radio announcer with some of Krasner's
ability has outdone the local politicians in clever verse.
"If you working like a horse
An you like for to be the boss
Vote for Nick (I can fix it) Parkyakakas is the name.
How'd you like to wear white collars,
Get a raise about two, three dollars,
Lots of new clothes, nice and slick.
And plenty money every week?
And 'nother thing—if you are sick, free medeeiue,
And I lend you couple crutches, if you lame,
Anything to make friends come to the
Pols a dozen times
To vote for Nick (have a cigar) Parkyakakas is the
I name".
FASCIST MENACE
Gerard Swope and leadera of the United States
Chamber of Commerce proposed to President Roosevelt
last week that the XRA control of industry be turned
over to a new and enlarged chamber of commerce. Swope
pledged that the group would support the principles of
the XRA. but asserted that business must be allowed to
exert the initiative aud aggressiveness of the plan. Under
the proposed change a board of prominent business men
selected by the chamber would supervise the operations
of the codes, with a federal agency or the President himself exercising the power of enforcement and veto. The
Xational Association
of
Manufacturers
has declared
against it. because they believe no authority should be
delegated to such an independant board, but should be
kept within industry. This idea of industrial self government clicks with .the effort in some quarters to bring
about a corporate or fascist state. As long as- labor's representatives are denied a plaoe on the board no selfrespecting worker should assent to the plan.
MORE AND BETTER STRIKES
Although the strikes now taking place involve more
than 400.000 men they are viewed by Senator Wagner of
the Xational Labor Board without alarm. He pointed out
to President Green of the American Federation of Labor
that there were twice as many in the year 1922. Secretary
Perkins seconds his assurance in the intelligence of labor
and says that real industrial peace is absolutely dependant on the exercise of the right to bargain collectively.
Such calm in the high circles of the XRA is to be noted.
The strikes now in progress are unlpimg; •aforoe th« MIM
ahd increase pxirehasmg power.

Great Imagination these grldsters
have.
And so this is how they do it it
Simmons:
"How a class meeting does brlnn
all one's dormant political zeal to a
boll. Our candidate is a cute little
trick, but the opposition is strong
with a smooth row of curlB acron
By Wallv Walrus, Jr.
the back of her head and a mother
"Down with curves! Down with whe sends boxes of fudge and.a
^- West! Down with hour-glass man at Dartmouth."
•uresl Third down, five to go!"
Here is the ideal co-ed ot tne
Thus rose the battle cry from ! University of Vermont men:
-ousands of slim, white throats of;
Height: 6 feet 4% inches tall
U. co-eds last week, when Junior.:
Weight: 122^ pounds
th naive curiosity essayed to de- ;
Hair: dark—not black
mine whether or not the girls
Eyes: blue
■T* resnondinT favorably to the
Other attributes: faint suggestion
-cent craz? for Mae West curves, of powder and naint, beautiful twita.
jends, and bumps. A veritable bar- intelligently quiet, unpalnted fingw■age of no's, nays, and nevers greet
greet- nails.
Vermont Cynic.
!d Junior at every turn. In fact,
. :e of the girls were pretty nasty
President Arthur Morsan of Anout It.
College has opemed his dining
It all started innocently enough, •ioch
room to 50 students who Will board
■ •id Junior really didn't mean any
lann, but the final result looked 'here at cost.
More than one hundred former
ike a bit of a Nazi brawl, a spot of
'ub?n revolution, and somewhat of Rhode8 scholars attended a farewell
women's suffrage league conven- dinner aboard the Holland American
ion. For instance. Junior approach- liner in honor of the 30 Rhodes
d a fair-to-middln' C. L. A. co-ed. -.cholars-elect who sailed for Engnd hat in hand, respectfully asked lind the following day.
Universitv
of Washineton stuher whether or not she was going
dents who flunk courses are denisd
o curve this year.
"No." she hissed, "I'm an indi- the use of the library. What a punishment!
■qfloBst."
Then we asked one of the Sargent
Future importance of new stutlrls who come into the News office dents. In the business and profesoccasionally to hound and harry the sional life of the nation will be de31. e. for a correspondent's position. termined by the degree of active in"Are the Sargent girls going to terest that these students take in
"ollow the style set by Mae West national and international affairs
'his year, you know, curves and during; their college careers, staud
things"?
mugs r
President A. B. Dindwiddie, in n'8
She turned her big soulful, bro-wn annuel welcoming address to tl
yes trustingly up to Junior. "Who's studants of Tulane University
Mae
,tae West?" she asked.
Hiintnr College
Pnlloeo Bulletin.
Rnll
Hunter
Hoping for better luck this time.
Junior scaled the lofty P. A. L. batAt any normal moment, the «W"
tlements and popped tn?
th3 question,
question. dents in
tiements
In the library may be dtvid«
en™**
"To curve or not to curve" to a Into four groups, easily distlngul*"
group of pretties as they munched able after only a few moments »
graham crackers or slid down ban- observation.
,Rt
betwe n cla8S
Ther ar th se wh are vi9lti
wu
^ ,
H •, .In h«,
* « °neai.byy.° those seaca1?
h a vicious
With
glint
her iL
eye. w|th BOmeone
one of the little gals sneered: ,
for book
on the 8helves; , .*
"Don t you know that Mae West ,
,ook,
u|
for t|me
Dads her figure, you dope? Why to
^ h onea who are really
should we, after hammering our-1 stUdyinL
selv&s into a respectable slimness
„, *"
. ,
. „ thfl
during all these years, suddenly ones
°f tbf whole group, perhi.pa 1
change our minds and let all that!
enjoying
themselves
t!.'"',
t
effort go to waste? Who does Mae' are th0Be whispering to their n««
West think she is, anyway. Pooh, i *ors- Th6r
generally have op™
p00ni"
I books in front of them, which w"
oru
Thus saying, she
snapped
her I P
se when the conversation aPj
pink-and-white thumbs,
and
left ■ and thia knowledge
of UIl!'''.,,'.n
Junior standing dazedly alone.
lessons, together with the su=pn
that
That was the sort of thing that
whispering is against tne
junior ran into all day long. It was ^ry ruIeB' R,veB the8° Ti8itP P
one cold shoulder after another.
!llar ze*t^_
Persistence was rewarded,
how-1
The reference seekers are wot'
ever, and Junior found one eo-ed >ng against time, and do not iw*
who might be amiable to the new rest us a great deal, unless they "
fad. She was standing on the School especially helpless looking,
of Ed's front doorsteps, a rather
Scattered around the room »r*
buxom, full-blown lass, ot about 19 several students placidly staring i"'
summers, and 23 winters.
to the space, waiting for the c'89:
"Oh.
don't
know,"
she mur- bell
"»■ 1I u
"" * =""■».
one
Deu to ring. They hhave the air °
Tiured in response to Junior's ques- work well done, but if
' we may »•
tion. "I rather like the idea. Be- trade a cynical note in five c89f
sides, what have I got to lose?"
out of ten, they have barely scanJunior eyed her portly figure and ned their lessons And yet, they »T
fummoned up his courage.
| probably
receiving some w°rtD
"Plflnfu '* V»n I,".,,,..., 1
- »
■
»-•■
• I lenty,
he blurted out,
and
while
information
from their insthen ran like the devil down tho pection of life about them. If Slr",'
street
._ toward C. B. A. and
1
the shel- they undoubtedly have blue-prinj
ter of the News office.
in their minds the details 01 '"
—B. I". News.
cleverest costume in the roo"1hor
"If~ the people
oTlhe-United SkT^bouT?0 kD°WS M '
-^
-_
"^-iilT-ti
tU drink
Ullllft
KJll
States
learned
to
on a noncompetitive basis, as the Europeans
"Wc
"We have created a tawdry '^
a 1
0 ld
ip th
b
T show
and
h
iehh,
n
?.
?J
^J"*'
°?
y ™i« in" which neitherr tofv
UUIU
and
highballs. .L
It would
reduce the
the nc
nor poor
m
^r"rTI«■him'""*^
"
reduce
And much of peace ° -,«
■ ■••••"uiiiiy
ox the
me nervous systean,
system, and in which civilization trew*
rltabliity of
•low th» ismpo of Uf* and proba- aver en the brink of humili8tlB.
»lr raducs high blood »rMMr«.—
•»•
and fearful oollaps*"
Dr OeorB# A. Brown.
ard fadings Bail.
&•<■»'
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Bates Motion Picture Company
Now Taking Campus Scenes
pictures Of Various Phases Of Campus Life
Being Taken For Movie To Be Shown
Before Alumni And Other Groups
The "Bates College Moving Picture Company", 'in production' on
0ur campus for the last few weeks,
has made few friends and not a few
eBemies amongst those called upon
at times to star, willingly or not, in
tho proposed masterpiece—a Bates
•Movie'. Droves of innocent freshmen - have been hunted down and
•shot by the merciless cameraman.
Somewhat versed in the ways of the
wild, the upperclassmen have proved a' more wary lot. Faculty members represent the big game of the
expedition; these creatures
are
h»rd*-st of all to corner and will re„j3t stubbornly until the last 'shot'
is fired.
The aim of the expedition is to
and unusual
6eek out the typical
fpecimens in their own native
jaunts and record them on celluloid
[or more complete study at alumni
meetings and
Bates gatherings
throughout the country. Many are
,1,9 changes since these graduates
themselves roamed these parts; to
seek out for their benefit, the new
and unfamiliar as well as the old
and familiar scenes is the chief purpose of the "Bates Moving Picture
Company."
Nor is Bates alone in this effort
to acquaint alumni and friends with
the present college campus. Colby,
only last year, completed an amateur melodrama centered about their
campus activity. The Bates pictures
will hardly attempt the same sort
of planned picture as Colby; the
plan here is rather to present a related series of shots of typical fall
activity. That this series shall be
the first of many to be taken in the
years to come is the hope of the
college administration and
the
Alumni Council.
When so many inexpert moviemakers receive a thousand a week
in Hollywood, it is not remarkable
that expert advice is a scarcity here
on campus. That these first attempts
will be unusual there can be little
doubt, it is also hoped, however,
that they will prove of interest to
gates people both on campus and in
the alumni groups before which
they may be shown.

Junior Varsity
Debaters Speak
In N. H. Schools
Robert Lawrence Chosen Best Speaker In
Two Debates
Robert Lawrence '36 was chosen
best speaker at both of the Bates
Junior Varsity debates held last
week in New Hampshire. On both
occasions the Negative was the winding team. This was by popular vote
)f the audiences. Lawrence and
P.alph Musgrave were on the negative team.
On Thursday night the debaters
wpre at Lancaster High School. The
subject under discussion was federal
'■ontrol of radio based on the Brit■sh principles of broadcasting. For
the Affirmative were Ray Stetson
'35 and Irving Isaacson '36. The
high schools at Stratford, Whitefield, and Groveton sent representatives to listen to the debate. Former
graduates of Bates were represented
also. Among these were: Richard
Wing 'VI-, submaster at Lancaster
High, Roy Cascadden '30, instructor
at Groveton High, Shirley Cave '32,
Doris Mooney '32, Helen Ashe '33.
In all, there were over 100 present.
Friday evening the teams spoke
at Franklin High School. Bates people present here were Supt. of
Schools Fred Libby and Ruth Benham '33, English teacher at Franklin.
On th& way back the debaters
with Professor Quimby took a trip
through the White Mountains. Here
'hey did a lot of geologizing. (Doc
Fisher please note).
Professor
Quimby took the boys through the
Flume and carefully explained the
various formations.

College Develops
PATRONIZE
Fools, Successes
OUR
ADVERTISERS
Says Prof. Quimby
8
x
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Student Dope Sheet
GAMES: Nov. nth
Trinity—Amherst
VUlanova—B. O.
B. V.—Tufts
Bowdoin—Maine
Col ui lib ia Navy
Dartmouth—Princeton
Fordfaam—N. Y. V.
Harvard—Army
Notre-Dam©—Purdue
N. H.—Springfield
Weslcyan—Williams
Yale—Georgia
Tulane—Miss. State
Stanfor<I—So. CM.

(Staff writers select winners for Saturday's games)
M1I.IH UV
MUSGRAVE
PERRY
Amherst
B. C.
Tnfts
Maine
Navy
■Princeton
Fordham
Army
Purdue
Springfield
Wesleyan
Georgia
Tulane
So. Cal.

ANNIVERSARY OF
ELECTION EXTRA
The issue this week is the first
anniversary of the election extra
which the STUDENT published early Nov. 8, 1932, announcing the
election of Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The extra, appearing at five o'clock
n the morning, was the only one of
'ts kind attempted anywhere in the
country by a college paper.
It carried the latest news available in the two cities until late that
morning. A morning paper was also
out 15 minutes earlier but its deadline was at least an hour earlier
than that of the STUDENT.
Copies of the extra were distributed to the dormitory rooms before breakfast and to the professors.

Amherst
VUlanova
Tufts
Maine
Navy
Princeton
li.rdliam

Army
Purdue
Xcw Hamp.
Williams

Yale
Tulane
Stanford

Tie
Villanova
Tufts
Maine
Xavy
Princeton
Fordham
Army
Notre-Dame
New Hamp.
Williams
Georgia
Tulane
So. CM.

Contest
UNDERLINE WINNER
PLACE SCORE OX DOTTED LINE
Amherst
Williams
Bowdoin . .
Tufts . . .
Brown . . .
Harvard . .
Georgetown .
Carnegie . .
Colgate . . .
Syracuse . .
Columbia . .
I^afayette . .
Cornell . . .
Dartmouth .
Fordham . .
Oregon . . .
Holy Cross .
Spr'gf'ld . .
Princeton .
Navy . . . ,
Rutgers . .
N. Y. U. . .
Nor' western
Notre Dame
Nebraska .
Pitt ....
B. C
W. Maryl'd

Murray, Seamon
MUST SEE PROBLEMS
Receive Fan Mail
AHEAD-MR. LEWIS
After Air Debate
By Rl'TH HOWE
"What is worthwhile in life? ask- '
ed Mr. M. Howell Lewis in his cha- !
pel talk Saturday morning. During
the present days of anxiety about
the future and about the complexity of the present we have become
confused. We wonder if there is
any peace left in the world—not
world, industrial, or social peace,
but inner peace. What is there left
of our personal calm and self respect, Mr. Lewis asked.
In order to achieve and put forth
the greatest amount of effort, a man
must have some conception of what
ne can do. He must see the problems
ahead of him before he starts out.
With the present feeling of confusion this is hard to do. At this point
Mr. Lewis read a poem, "Waiting",
by John Burrill, around which he
centered his talk. The poem presented an answer to confusion of
mind in a picture of the quiet, strong
confidence one man has in himself
—an example which it would be
well for more people to emulate.

Phila. Bankers Ass'n
Request Copies Of
Bates Speeches
Fan mail has been pouring in to
Frank Murray and Ted Seamon for
their fine work in the recent national radio debate with the University
of Iowa. Letters of commendation
have been received from former
Bates debaters who listened in to
the debate.
Several colleges, including one
from Illinois, have also congratulated the Bates speakers. The Bankers
Association in Philadelphia has
written in to request copies of the
Bates speeches besides several other
requests from interested parties.
The debaters are interested in
seeing how far away the debate was
heard. To date the farthest away is
California—which is about the
limit as far as the United States is
concerned.

Rl'GG
Amherst
Villanova
Tufts
Maine
Navy
I*rinceton
Fordham
Army
Purdue
New Hamp.
Wesleyan
Georgia
Tulane
So. Calif.

N. E. GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY TO
MEET AT BATES NEXT YEAR
Dr. Fisher Instrumental In Bringing Meeting
Here And Will Be In Charge—Lewiston
Geologically Well Situated

STUDENT CONTEST
FOR GRID EXPERTS
The Bates Student will sponsor a
contest among the student subscribers who may wish to enter the expert field selecting football winners
of the major games of the coming j
week-end. If liter? is sufficient in- I
terest the contest will be continued
for other weeks.
A list of the games to be played
will be- listed elsewhere in the paper.
Tli" ru|es of the contest are simple: i
Make a fair facsimile of the list as :
it appears; it must be typewritten:
on the left-hand side of the sheet.
list the winners selected; after them
list the teams they are playing,
<c iterating them by a dasb. Place
!
scores after each name.
In order that there will be no
fa\oritism in select in; ths winner of
the contest, the committee in charge
asks that each entry be signed by I
the names of three newspaper sports
writers like Bill Cunningham. In an
envelope-, to be passed in at the
game time, write the same three
names, and the entrant's own name.
seal it. and write the thrae names
again on the outside. This is for
identification purposes. No actual
names should be on the outside of
the envelope.
Ail entries must be
passed
through the door of the Publishing i
Association not later than seven
O'clock Friday evening. Both the
envelope and the entry blank
should be submitted.

NORMAN GREIG'35IN C. M. G. HOSPITAL !
Norman Greig -:i.r>, Arlington.
Mass., was operated on late Monday
afternoon at the Central Maine General Hospital for appendicitis. Dr. '
Goodwin, the college physican, operated. Greig, who was stricken i
Monday morning, is reported as |
resting comfortably.

The 1934 field trip of the New
England Geological Society will be
held at Bates College in October.
Dr. Lloyd W. Fisher wts instrumental in securing the trip for Bates
and will be in charge of the trip next
year. Bates Is ideally situated for
the purpose of a geological field trip
In as much as it is centrally located
{or the feldspar and gem stone
quarries at Mt. Apatite, Keith
Quarry, and the Topsam and Buckfield quarries. Besides these, many
land forme due to glaclation are
found in perfection around Lewiston. as well ae the many geological
formations of the field trips tor
The Bates Publishing Association : student work. The Lewiston City
met last Wednesday afternoon, and j Quarry and the rapids of the Andchose Doris McAllister '34 as its | roscoggln River are two important
new secretary. .Mfcs McAllister re- formations of this class.
pl.i leg Mary Gardiner, ex '.14 who did j This year the field trip was held
not r.turn to school this year. The | at one of the Massachusetts colleges
A sociation also passed on a budget | and the trip consisted of a tour on
for the next Garnet, authorized the ; the .Mohawk Trail, a visit to the
purchase of a new typewriter, and | college museum, and a climb up Mt.
voted to send a representative to a I Graylork.
confer nee to be held at the University at -New Hampshire.
The Publishing A,«ociation i.- i
campus organization that supervises
the editing and the expenditures of
the college publications. In this body there are thr.e (faculty momben-i
and five students. This year Albeit
Speaking before the student body
Oliver '34 is president, and Julius in the Monday morning chapel,
Lombardi '34 is vice-president. Prof. Clyde Holbrook '34 discussed the
Hovey is treasurer. The other m n>- relation of people to the changing
bers are Jean Murray '35. Carl Mll- world.
liken •.15. Mrs. Roberts, and Prof.
"It is commonly understood that
Wright.
Abbott Smith, editor of the Gar- peace and happiness are things
upon in an unchanging order
net, submitted a tentative 'budget looked
things", declared
Holbrook.
for the next issue of the Garnet. Af-1 of
advancement of science
ter some discussion. the Associa- "However,
us more evident of a
tion appropriated enough money to has made world.
At first man conallow a forty-page issue. The appro- i changing
himself the center of life.
p.iation is large enough to include | sidered
Now we realize ourselves to be just
three cuts.
another piece whirling
through
Considering it advisable to pur- space. There is the element of conchase n:w typewriters for the Stu- tinual change as is shown by the apient office, the committee selected proach of the world toward a uaiDr Wright to buy a new one. Thom- fled social order."
as Musgrave. Editor-in-chief of the
He continued by saying that "reStudent, was selected to represent
the Association at the conference to volutions are rear-end collisions
be held this week-end at the Univer- brought about by a static attitude
that constantly lags. We can oversity oi New Hampshire.
come this if we adapt ourselves to
:o:
"Alphabets are a potent factor in , a changing world."
the development of civilization, and
Holbrook concluded by asking,
differences in alphabets are serious "Is it fitting for us as college stuobstacles in passing from one civili- dents to become hardened to the set
zatlon to another."—Msgr Eugene of things or will we say there is
Tisserant, director of Vatican Li- more joy and happiness in uncerbrary.
tainty?"

Publishing Ass'n
Elects Secretary
To Fill Vacancy

Approves Budget For
Garnet—Vote On
Other Measures

CLYDE H0LBR00K '34
IS CHAPEL SPEAKER

Success In College Is
Criteria Of Success
In Later Life

Bui Madame'Your
beautiiul wnslwarch
from

Turqeons
irgot myself
" in adnutaLiorv

Geo. V. Turgeon
COMPANY
80 Lisbon Street, Lewiston
Sign "BIG CHIME CLOCK"

MERRILL & WERRER

COMPANY
PRINTERS-BOOKBINDERS
95-99 Main St,
AUBURN, ME

"College does not make fools, it
inly develops them". Opening with
his quotation, Prof. Brooks Quim>y, in chapel last Wednesday, contiiued by asking and answering these
luestious: Is college worthwhile?
Does it pay in dollars and cents?
"Jn college", said Prof. Quimby,
'success is measured by marks and
by the number of extra-curricula
activities in which one engages." In
answer to his rhetorical question as
success in later life, the speaker
quoted the results of several surveys
pertaining to this subject. The general conclusion of each of these surveys pointed out that a large majority of those students, who headed
their classes in scholarship or who
were campus leaders in college, became successes in later life.
"However, continued Prof. Quimby, "this success is not the result of
those marks and extra-curricula activities." He then pointed out that
success in life was the result of the
same qualities in the student which
made for success in college. These
qualities are either developed in college, as Indicated by the student's
success in the classroom or on the
campus, or they are lacking, as indicated by failure. In this way, concluded the speaker does college develop fools or successes.

R. W. CLARK

..yes 1 like that word
about cigarettes
"When I think of milder cigarettes nowadays, I always think of
Chesterfields.
"Because Chesterfields are milder.
They've got plenty of taste and aroma
to them but they've got mildness too!
"I smoke Chesterfields all day long

—when I'm working and when I'm
not, and there's no time when a
Chesterfield doesn't taste milder
and better.
"I'll put in a good word any time
for a cigarette like Chesterfields—
they're mild and yet they Satisfy."

Registered Druggist
ru" Drags and Madtclna

PRESCBIPTIONS A SPECIALTT
Alia, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

Corner Bates and Main Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

For The Cay Co-Ed
The Very Latest In

Sportswear
at

f MURPHY'S
Smart Styles Suitable for
every occasion. STOP IN For

field

a SHOWING.

T. J. Murphy
Fur Go.
29 ASH STREET,

EST. 18T3

LEWISTON, MAINE.

• mi, Uesirr * Unu Toutxo Co.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES

BETTER

u
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tsabelle Jones
Band, With New Women Attend
Students Climbs
Quest Artist At
Major* Schedules Qame, Stay For Snowy Slopes of
McFarlane Club
Winter Concert Frat Tea Dances

. Mt. Tumbledown

Gives Groups Of Welsh,
Several Go Home For
William Hamilton '37, Week-end—Parents
Russian, Spanish,
Twenty-four Members
Latest Addition,
French Songs
Visit Many
Of Outing Club

0!

Twirls Baton

■

By PHYXLI8 POND
Among the co-eds who attended
Miss Isabello Jones,
Bates '28,
According to Roy L. Sinclair '34 the Batea-Bowdoin game at Brunswas guest artist of the McFarlane of Stratton who was recently ap- wick, last Saturday were Charlotte
Club at an open meeting In Chase , pointed manager of the Bates Band, Harmon. Charlotte Stiles, Lucille
Twenty-four enthusiastic memHall, Monday evening.
the first concert to be given by this White. Betty Durre.ll, . Peggy Per-; bers of "the Outing Club left the
The program was divided
into 1 musical organization will be held in kins, Gladys Webber. Miriam Digge- i cam-pus Sunday morning with the |
tour parts. In the first part, Miss the Alumni Gymnasium sometime in ry. Mary Ham, June Loveplace, Mira ; firm determination to climb Mt.
Jones was dressed In a Welsh cos- January. Plans are also being made Briggs, Kay Long and Evelyn Kel-; Tumbledown before returning.
tume consisting of a tall black hat for outdoor recitals in the Spring.
ser. Many of these stayed for the
When, some distance from the
tied under the chin with an organSinclair received the appointment j fraternity tea-dances and the big foot, snow war, seen on the moundie ruffle, a red skirt, and a black of manager on the recommendation . gym-dance afterwards.
tain, all realized that the climb
waist and cape which has been in of Charles Povey, leader of the :
!
Gladys Webber and Peggy Per-;
{h© Jones family for over 200 years. band. Sinclair did not attend col- ( kins spent the remainder of the would not b' an easy one. Thifl
Before singing Welsh songs, she lege last year but taught all the | week-.nd after the Bowdoin game proved to be the case with several
slight accidents during the ascent |
told of her trip to Wales three years grad a of a small high school in at the latter* home in Portland.
and descent due to iced rocks. Aftei I
ago, and she gave, a short account i Flagstaff. Me.
Several girls went home over the i two hours of climbing, thru the so j
of the history of the Welsh people,
Bates students were surprised at week-end; among these were Sally; called
"iLemon
Sque:zer"
am! ,
particularly emphasizing the Eii- ' the Maine football game to see Wil- Mugh d. Arietta Redlon, Lillian
"Devil's Kitchen", the top was re*'h :
teadfod, an organization in which liam Hamilton, clatis of '37, do tricks Bean and Pauline Jones.
ed and it being a day of extra fine j
poetry and music have a great part. with a baton at the head of the band.
EUa Philpot visited her aunt in j visibility, Mt Blue and the White
The second part of the program Hamilton comes from Lynn, Maes., Portland last week-end.
Mountains were easily se:n.
was a group of Russian songs by and directed the field march of the
Several former students of Bates
the composers
Rachmaninoff and Lynn High School band. He is one were seen on campus lately. EUanorl
A sight of unusual interest was I
Grechininoff. Miss Jones was dress- of the tallest men in the Freshmen Wiley '33, Larry Butler, and Fred that of a lake situated high up on I
ed in a Russian costume, and she class.
Fields all ex-members of the class the mountain between two peaks.
told of her experiences with the
Hamilton plays the bag pipes, it 1936 were here, and also George It was discovered that a beaver inRussians in Paris.
habited th. lake and altho shy :
clarinets, saxophone and drums. He
In the third part of the program, sings in the choir and ha6 part in Austin '33, a prominent member of | several obtained fleeting glan clast
year's
class
was
in
Lewiston.
the artist sang a group of songs re- one of the Heelers' productions to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Staples and of him. None cared to remain upon
presentative of Spain and France. be presented Thursday and Friday son Duncan visited their daughter, the top long, due to freezing weather
They were: Oh. Ash of the Stars A- evenings of this week. He is taking
and a wind of gale intensity.
bove You; Filles de Cadix (sung in an A. B. course with the purpose of Dorothy. Sunday.
Fr el Smyth obtained many fine
Mrs. Tony Ga'.linari with several
French); the Breeze, and Clavaliother friends call:d on her daughter, pictures of the group and of the
tos. Her costume consisted of a red
territory surrounding Tumbledown.
Rosie, last Sunday.
dress, a black mantilla, and a SpanThose making up the party were:
Ruth Frye '35, Priscilla Walker
ish comb.
The fourth group of songs sung
•37, and Pauline Hanson '36 enter- Mary Abromson. Letha and Linda
by Miss Jones were English of the
tained their respective parents last Bedell. Joan Crawford. Ruth Jellerson, Dorothy McAllister, Ruth Rowe,
time of Queen Elizabeth. The first
Plans for new lypes of cover and Sunday.
Beatrice Sals-bury, Eliza.tr th Stockwas Nightingale of Lincoln's Inn;
.—i
:o:
-—
page material and more extensive
well, Toby Zahn. Francis Clark,
the second. The Lass with the Deli- solicitation
George
Washington's
warnings
as
matt > w ""0
Jack David. Edward Decatur. Russell
cate Air; the third. So Sweetly She, drawn up atofa Garnet
to
ferign
relationship
are
still
meeting of the Garfrom one of the plays by Ben JonI worthy of considsratlon. He was a Hager, John Hanley. William Metz.
Smyth,
Mrs. Haskell. Miss
son; and the fourth. When Daisies net staff last week.
courageous
man Fred
Contributions for the short story straightforward,
Hitchcock. Mr. and Mrs. Rowe, Dr.
Pled and Violets Blue, by William
I
who
had
the
services
of
one
of
tbe
contest have begun coming in, and
Shakespere.
distinguished
brain
trusts and Mrs. Sawyer, and Connie and
a larce number are expected before 1 most
David Sawyer.
I
ever
organized.—Washington
Star.
the final date, Nov. 21.
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GARNET STAFF PLANS
NEW TYPE MATERIAL
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Make Ascent

byfshfttefr

| ffMwe ItorNot/

i

jfaa. of ymedu^n.

tfHERE 15 ONE BRAND OF
FOUNTAIN PEN-NOTHICKER OR
LONGER THAN OTHER PENS

Vtt— l&H 50 IT
HOLDS lOltnOREINKf

•**»*> or *9&*-^r.

fHIS SAME BRAND OF FOUNTAIN PEN
HAS A POINT THAT WRITES TWO WAYSIn Normal Pos.tior. .t Wnt«s
FINE or MEDIUM or BROAD —
Tornei Over it Writ** a

FINE or EXTRA FINE HAIR LINE

UJELD TO THE LIGHT
THE TRANSPARENT RINCS

SHOW THE INK WITHINSHOW WHEN To REFILL
This Enis Running Dr
al 5om»
Critical
Moment

The
lARREL IS LAMINATEDBUILT UP RING UPON RING OF
SHIMMERING PEARL AND JET, OH
PEARL AND TRANSPARENT AMBlK
-Which Looks Like Pratl am* J»t
uhen Filled uith Ink.
\STVLE0 FOR THE SMARTEST PEOPLE

MB. ROBERT L. RIPLEY

"Parker's Utterly NewVaeumatic Filler

REVOLUTIONIZES FOUNTAIN PENS
, Ultra-Smart, Laminated Pearl Beauty that holds
lo%0^winkTelU you ,chen to refill, hence ends runn.ng dry.
increase in size. Go
- right now and
Geo. S. Parker now announces a see
this new-day writer. See how it
marvelous new Pen development
fills by vacuum—see the ink within
in the Parker Vacumatic Filler — a
through the clear-vision rings—see
development that forever ends the
nuisance of having your pen run dry
at some critical moment.
Invented by a scientist at the
University of Wisconsin, and deFIllEIt
WACVMATMC
veloped by Parker, the Vacumatic
Filler is the first sacless pen containing no piston pump orvalves,—
Laminated Ptarl or Plain Jet Pencil to
nothing to render it useless later.
Match, $3.50: Jet or Plain Transparent
Pen $5; Pencil. J2.50
And it holds 102% more ink with no

Park
ar er

the double quantity—try writing two
ways with this one Reversible Point
All[ good pen counters are demonstratingr. The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wig.
IfHIS IS »M INK THAT
MAKES A Pf N A SCLF-H&fSP-COHTWNS A SECRET SOLVENT
THAT DISSOLVES SEDIMENT.
Dri«» 3M Failer lhan
A.frtg* on Pap«r 6vt-

nore Skulf «" • '*" Point-Its NamePARK.ER QU/NK
»••

TUFTS COLLEGE

:

DENTAL SCHOOL

I ;1

QOSTEK

Ftundfd 11*0

has developed into an important
branch of health service. ID order to meet
its obligation to humanity, it needs men
and women of the highest intellect, backed
by sup prior training.
College mm and women who are. interested in a career in this field of work may
obtain a prospectus of the educational requirements by addressing
HOWAKD M. MAKJBRISON, D.M.D., /)#•*
Tufts College Otutal School
416 Huntington Ave.
Boston, Mas*.
DENTISTRY

TOBACCOS ?

We carry a large assortment
of—
Men's Gladstone Bags
Ladies' Fittted and
Unfitted Cases
Men's Bvlfolds
Ladies' Hand Bags
And
Small Leather Goods

Fogg's Leather Store
l-v> Main Street,

I

Lewiston.

LE

MESSAGER
Publishing Co*
•'. i
Job Printers
Publishers

225 LISBON STREET

THE

College Store
Don't Forget — The College
Store is owned and operated by
the College to serve you. We
carry a full line of Reliable
Merchandise for your convenience.

*• fc- -

Airplane «few of American Tebacco Company warehouiei at Rtidivilli, N. C.

One Hundred Million Dollars worth of
fine Turkish and Domestic tobaccos
are being aged by the makers of Lucky Strike

YOU ARE ALWAYS

WELCOME

8A7

1

IT

WITH

IOB

In fine warehouses like these—open
to soft Southern breezes—a huge reserve of choice Turkish and Domestic
tobaccos is aging and mellowing. 27
different kinds of tobacco, "the Cream

CIBJJ*

George A. Ross
BUI STREET

THE

Batci 190*

I

BLUE LINE

Le wi»ton—Ramford—Funiisgtai
IJT. Lewlawn—
7.45 A.M., 12.45 P.M.. 4.15 P.M.
Lv. W£T A M ' M 35 p M , „ Vg
Vf. ftn-i-Eg^

18.,0

|-, <J0 *.«.

(STANDARD TIME)

CowrtUlt. 19J3. Tt»

of the Crop"—for nothing but the
best is used to make Luckies so round,
so firm, so fully packed—free from
annoying loose ends. That's why
Luckies are always so mild, so smooth.

"it's toasted"
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE

S§
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BATES TO SPONSOR DEBATING FORUM FOR MAINE COLLEGES
Soaking a Soph at John Hopkins

Bond M. Perry '35 To Appear
As Representative Of Garnet
Four Colleges To Discuss Question Of Governmental Forms—Bates To Defend
Presidential Type
iind Maine have maintained regular
Representatives of the four Main? relations.
colleges will meet in the Bates LitThis year, under the guidance of
tle Theater Monday, Nov. 27, for Prof. Brooks Quimby, the attempts
the first state-wide
intercollegiate to unite the Maine colleges in a foropen forum debate in the history of ■nsie endeavor has been successful.
the institutions.
The question
of Through the use of the forum style
governmental
forms is to be dis- of discussion. In this type of discus
cussed In the forum, and each col- "ion there is no decision rendered
lege drew lots to determine the nor is one particular point of view
viewpoint it would entertain.
necessary, and there is a period for
As a result of the drawing. Bates general discussion in which the auis to uphold the presidential farm, dience- as well as speakers particiwhile the Maine representative will pate. The whole procedure is simidefend
the
parliamentary
form, lar to that some conference might
Bowdoin the dictatorship, and Col- use to settle some question of poliby the communistic form. Prof. J. cy. Experts present the points of
Murray Carroll U to be chairman of view and then the general group atthe discussion.
tempts to arrive at the best possible
Bond M. Perry '35, varsity deba- decision.
ter, is to be the Bates representative
This idea is not entirely a new
in the forujn. Robert Fitterman '31 I on^. Professor Williamson of New
has made ' arrangements for the i York University in the president's
meeting of the four Maine colleges, address at the convention of the Naand the representatives of tno o'h°r tional Association of Teachers of
institutions will
be announced in , ?peech held last year suggested the
! intjrcollcgiate open forum. Bowdoin
the near future..
For some years it has been the Tied the forum in its inter-scholasidea of Bates to get the four Maine! tic league last year, and the experiWith
colleges to join in some sort of de- ment was most successful.
Prof. Quimby
bate league, and each year Bates this encouragement
has debated at least one of the i invited the Maine colleges to try
other colleges. For some years Bates I the same thing.

HOUR

SERVICE

"THE QUALITY SHOP"
**■ l*'7 *

S Minium from the Campus

"A Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Company

i ii

.aHM*^m^HM

Armistice Day Is Anniversary
Of Famous Colby Band Battle
Rand Hall Co-eds" May Well Remember Historic
Fight Between Waterville Music Masters
And Inmates Of Parker Hall

It was Just before the battle,
mother, and all was quiet on tho
Rand Hall front. A Colby football
team had defeated the Bates grid
forces on Garcelon Field, the Watervillains were running around
the
'rack as a herd of white mules
ghould, and the co-eds, y«s, the
Bates co-eds,
were making their
ways to their respective dormitories.
The Colby band thought It was
narching through Georgia, and
marched across the campus lawns,
past the Library, past historic Hathorn Hall, past the brow of the.
hill that leads to the shore of bake
Andrews past Parker Hall, in fact,
On Friday and Saturday of this past all realms of expectancy. They
week. Thomas Musgravv '34
and didn't stop "til they reached the
Julius Lombardi '34 will represent closed doors of Rand Hall, and even
2n interns warfare, .»■«■■»» ^^\%^^^^ZSZSZ^S!S^^
he Bates Student and the Student there they didn't want to stop.
vpper hand. But in this scene, the freshmen of John and are *»&*** U*™"'
For the moment everything was
•ouncil. respectively, at-the New
Hopkins University at Baltimore. Md., have turned I a ducking m tne^campua P"™O-Lgland Conferenc? of college news- gravy and the serenading ColDy
.aper editors and fraternity and band was playing, "Hail. hail, the
Ai.s beldon Crafts, and Mrs. Robert
Hoikelman. Mr. Harry Rowe read a
itudent council presidents. The con- gang's all here". But in another moletter from Mr. Brooks Quimby to
'erence, the -purpose of which is to ment the gravy was spread all over
Mrs.
Brooks Quimby
containing
jrovide an opportunity for the ex- the Rand front lawn, for Parker
mu«b mirthful comment of the vachange c* ideas on student publica-; -Hall had broken loose.
tions, student government organiz-;
rious faculty members.
A co-ed cried:
"Shoot if you
! ations, and interfraternity governing: must you old grey mares, but spare
The ideal faculty meeting of the
boards, Is to be held at the Univer- >he name of Rand Hall." And-the
future was presented as being a
sity of New Hampshire at Durham, Waterville music masters did shoot
dream of Mr. Rowe, supposedly
N H ProblEim.5 pertaining to these —they shot with lefts, with rights,
fillon asleep. In this dream Prof.
Uncertain! thVe? phase* of college life wiU be with bass drums, with French
Robinson gave a short discourse on flailS
horns, and even with piccolos. But
Russia .and Dr. iFawyer told of his
discussed.
The representatives or Bates will: they were outnumbered, the Parktrip to the Ozarks and the World's
be housed in local fraternity houses' writes were victorious, and a few
Fair.
and will be guests at a banquet Fri-; minutes later the vanquished leadThe faculty, present with nearly
perfect attendance, was first served
Extensive plans are being made day evening, tho New Hampshire- „r of the Colby band followed by the
a dinner which was followed by the for the Junior Caibaret that will be Springfield football game Saturday remnants of tho band itself sought
dance refuge in a telephone booth.
program under the direction of Miss head at Chase Hall, Saturday night, afternoon, and an informal
Armistice Day Is the first anniAn amusing dramatic
presenta- Mabel Yeaton, assistant librarian. November 25. An annual affair and Saturday evening.:o:
versary of the famous Battle of
tion of tbe ideal faculty meeting of The evening was concluded with a the first formal of the year tende to
"The man who calls himself self-' Rand Run. and all college bands
mail it eagerly anticipated.
the future was a feature of the first gay Virginia Reel.
nude, relieves the Creator of some should remember this proverb from
However,
though
extensive,
faculty Round Table held at ChaseThe first Round Table of the
the writings of Eslng Lo: Clarinet*
Hall last Thursday evening. Other year is always the high spot in res- JJJM» »» J^ »
_==> are instruments, not battle axes.
a d seTera, other ; Brown.
features of the evening ware sentimental songs by a quartet composed pect to entertainment and enjoy- j orcnC6trari have be. n considered but' OUR WORK AND PRICES are
of Mrs. George Chase. Mrs. R. Zerby, nent afforded the faculty members. | a,4 yel. none have been contracted.
A. O. SPAULDINQ
the BEST — Try us
' No decision has been made about
ATHLETIC GOODS
the decorations, but correspondence
is being carried on with the DenCompliments of
nison Company concerning a sidewalk cafe motif. Caterers for the
67 COLLEGE STREET
sala occasion will be Grant's, and
students
will
serve
as
waitresses.
I
LEWISTON
The names of the guests and chapeMain Street
rones are yot to be announced.

Student Editor
Plans To Attend
N. E. Conference

Musgrave,
Lombardi
To Represent Bates
At New Hampshire

May Use Sidewalk
Cafe Motif For
Junior Cabaret
stm

Mr. Rowe Falls
j
I Asleep, Dreams
I of Ideal Faculty

In Preparation For
Annual Affair

Humorous Note Struck
At Round Table
Meeting

Bring Your Films To Us For Developing
and Finishing
2 4

■■ ■ i»

*'

COLLEGE STREET
Shoe Hospital

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Lewiston, Maine
We Solicit the R«w»«»sia of Rntp*? RhufOTi'ta

i

TO BE

IT TAKES HEA

AMERICA'S GREATEST
STUNT GIRL

Harry L. Plummer
PORTRAIT—Commercial

and

Finishing Photography
New Studio

TENNIS RACKETS
Golf Supplies
Raokets Re-Strung

Lewiston.

U

$2.00

At 135 Main St.,
Maine.

P

G. R. Hunnewell Fur Co.

OROUNU FLOOR

57 COURT STREET, Auburn.

COLLEGE j
PHARMACY
Where The Bobcats Meet
LUNCHEONETTE
AND

Eds and Co-Eds
CHASE HALb
We tu «»o» yoo • nflM ■•l«**lcrt. •»
PRIZE

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

'JTJPS

FOUNTAIN

PENS

o« »11 rt-.ua.aro" <n»*«<

PRESCRIPTIONS

LADIES SI

COMPOUNDED
Telephone 36!)4
College and Sabattus Streets

'" " "

'"■

ft

LADIES
LEATH*-)

'

LF.ATH7R BJ1 LF')LD8

I0£: I'm so glad to see you. Sue. Were
you nervous during your first flight 1
SUE: Not a bit. I smoked Camels all the
never felt better
haven't worried about nerves since
I took your advice and changed to
amels.

BOOR

The

Fireside
Tea Room

greatest
of all girl stunt performers, as she
tells of her discovery that one cigarette is different from the others!
She says:
"I have to be sure my nerves are
healthy to do my stunts, changing
from a speeding auto to a plane, the
high dive on fire into fire, wing walking while up in a plane, and the
high-altitude parachute jump. As to

LISTEN TO MARY WIGGINS,

CopyrUht. 1933.
B. 1. BereulJs Tob«cco CompMj

smoking, I've found that Camels don't
interfere with healthy nerves. I've
tried all the brands. Camels are
milder and better in flavor. They do
not give me edgy nerves even when I
am smoking a lot"
«
a
a
You'll like that rich Camel flavor and
mildness. And your nerves will tell
you the difference there is in Camel's
costlier tobaccos.

CAMEL'S COSTLIERTOBACCOS

of tU klaas

BARNST0NE-0SG00D
o o M v a s »

"Where Eda and Co-eds Meet

4^'a^u^e^4e^t^^^Caiue^

PND6

CLOCKS

CANDLELIGHT
SUPPERS
EVERY SUNDAY ,
NIGHT

Telephone 4022
17 DAVIS STREET. Lewiston

Jewelers
Lew-atou. Mala*

Lewiston Monumental
Works
ABTISTIO MEMOBIALS
JAMES P. MURPHY CO., UfC.
6 to 10 Bates Street.
Lewiston.
Telephone 4634-E

WEB§TEE?§
Is the Best
Abridged Dictionary
"! etn birdTy believe I shall rw tatfj IJ 'Xun
ta cr.OJl
cr.axiM
teat it -will "* ereditably wifc'n. It la aa
tald
5tnJuct «rt swo.-ale and usal'.e nhcrarsliio,
«i
, L. Seaver,
0«a*er, RiMtae^usetts
Mastae'iiHeTts Instituto_«t\Tcthr•Ioinstitute «1 Tewralofly.
Preft'knts as '■ l""" >artrr.rn: H-.-adi c! aWIn« LniTer»Itic» acree «uh this opinion. Webster*!
ColwttaU u
bwl ber«"!^ it i; ha«M tn K\a *,6tlptW»e -Mii"''-'"* ™
W>hnet'« Nrw Jnifniatl.Toal I'iclhiiary. IB6.CW enI triM including Inindrtdj f ( new word*. With g^n^"";
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With the Polar Bear put back on
the ice- for another sea-son, we turn i
our attention to tliat oM gray but
never dying Colby mule. That an-'
imal DM g >t a terrifyiiiR bray, which
is nothing to be afraid of, but don't
forget that if *!>' is feeling in just
that mood, she can pack an awful
kick.
Bowdoin was taking no chances
on what the plane of the local
stuient body might have been for
the* past week end. A police guard
mainta:ncJ their lonely vigil by th
Bowdcin goal posts all Friday night.
They still remember the time that
Someone Ntwed their goal pofittf so
that in the after game scramble the
uprights f 11 into the hands of the
first man to touch them.
If we are going to have a football
team we might as w: II have a good
one. It nor tin only logical that If
Coach Morey is going to get the best
frem the material he has, he must
have a few weeks when he can stress
fundamentals and not be hurried on
by the neeessity of preparing for a
coming Saturday.
Last football
practice and the
burning of the dummy will be held
Thursday aft moon. We urge you
all to attend. . We remember the
ceremony of last year. The playing
field was a sea of mud and water.
The light ot the burning dummy
seemed amazingly bright against the
mi.-t and darkneo? of the night. The
players grouped around their coach
for the last time and he welcomed
them to his own all-time team. It
was a very impr salve ceremony.
For the first time in many years,
Hates is not sending a cross country
team to the New England's. It is
mighty hard on the hoys who have
been out there running every day
to know that they will have but one
trip to show for the season.
We realize that the Athletic Asso- j
ciation is cutting down on expenses
and that the team is not up to
Standard. Nevertheless, this is not!
the fault of th. boys. They have been
working just as hard as if they had
won every meet.
We feel fair in stating that if one
is g"ing to keep up interest in a
aport, they will have to make the
sporl worth-while
or soon them
will be few (>artiripants. The only
way to have a good team is to have
a liig squad to pick from. To accomplish this, the sport has to be
made as attractive as possible. You
can't do this by cutting out all trips.
: o:-
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Handicapped by injuries and suffering from the lack of experienced
players, a green freshman
eleven
will take the field against a favored
team from M. C. I. this Friday afternoon.
Both McCluskey boys are injured
and thus the freshman will he playing a-'ainst great odds for, with only
a small number of baekfield
men
available, the loss of these two brothers is a great blow to their hopes.
Paul, the only dependable punter
on the squad. Is definitely out of the
n"»» »"''h » pirtisilly fractured elbow, while Merle, star defense back,
although he may play, will be below
his peak with an injured side.
.Men Shifted
Several men have been shifted
around bv Coach Spinks in an effort
to All this baekfield vacancy. Gillis
is now playing quarterback. Marcus
is also doing some ball carrying in
addition to his duties as end. Lewis
and Merle McCluskey, if he plays,
will be- the other mainstays behind
the line.
The inexperienced foreward wall
is still problematical. The work of
Martin, who has rounded out in
great shape, is gratifying to Coach
Spinks. however. Loomis will probably fill the pivot berth with Robinson is a strong second choice.
M. C. I. will bring a less than
average team to combat the Bobkittens. They have lost a 27-0 game to
a strong Hebron club and barely
eked out a 6-0 victory over Coburn. Nevertheless, they will enter
the game as the favorites.

Bates-Bowdoin
Continued from Pug* 1
thru the left for a first down. On
the next play Wellman took the ball
over the goal line for the Bahs
touchdown. Wellman carried the ball
on a running formation for the point
after and the score was tied. Bates
continued to carry the ball through j
the fading Bowdoin line for the
r st of the period with Pricher accounting for much yardage.

Bob Butler Leads
Pack To Win Over
Springfield Men
Defeat Mass. Team By
19-41 Score In
Final Run

McCluskey Brothers Injured—M. C. I.
Favored

By XATE .-ill.BLRY
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As Bates Held Bowdoin For Three Downs

Yearling Gridmen
Lack Experience
j And Need Punter

—Courtep? Of Portland Sunday Telegfam

fourth and
and
Bates put up a gallant but futile goal Una stand in warding o ff three terrific lino smashes by Ed Baravalle who on a fourth
final try found a hole through which he ploughed for the Bowdoin touchdown that was to eventually mean a 7 to 7 tie between the
Bobcat and the Polar Bear. The Big Bowdoin fullback, seen in the center of the p cture going ever for the score, required four plays
to cover the last three vards so stubborn was tho defense thrv.n up by the Garnet players.
'

Bates - Bowdoin Statistics
FIRST
Ha Bo
Yds. gained rushing IB .->:(
Yds. lost rushing
0 11
Passes attempted
o
1
Yds. gained passes
(» 0
o
li
Incomplete paMOs
Intercepted passes
II
<>
No. punts
1
a
Pun! inii yardage
117 184
Average yds. i>er
punt
29.841.8
1)
First downs
8
Number pewltlm
II
0
o
(>
Yards Penalized
0
Kickoffs runback yds. II
Punts runlmck ydg.
0
•>
Hold for downs
0
0
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l
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The hockey games are on. Although there are not the usual class
teams, still keen competition is being manifested between the JuniorSenior and
Freshman-Sophomore
groups. The first game between the
Junior-Senior Garnets and Blacks
was played on Monday and the first
of the Sophomore-Freshman
Garnets and
Blacks was played on
Tuesday. The other contests will be
playfd later.
As the end of the fall season
draws near, games and tournaments
in most of the sports are being carried out, as in the tennis tests, and
the Columbia Rounds in archery.
Th? list is posted in Rand Hall for
those who wish to take the all-day
hike to Sabattus Cabin on Sunday.
Nov. 19. Be sure to sign up, hikers,
if you want W. A. A. credit in your
sport.
The hockey-cricket
tournament
in the Junior class is progressing
well, with three rounds having been
played already. Teams 1 and 6, captained by Charl Harmon and Jean
Murray respectively, lead the rest ap
they have won three out of thre
games. Teams 2, 4 and 5, directe
bv Rosie Gallinari. Mildred McCa
thy and Mary Butterfield, com
next, winning one out of the thre
games. Team 3. headed by Marg<
Hoxie. brings up the end
of th
list, having won no games. Goot
fielding and heavy hitting are th
In the last issue, there is an artidetermining factors in this game
le called "Simple Fundamentals of
and upon these also the swiftness ol Teamwork in Hockey" which should I
play largely depends.
ie of interest to hockey-enthusiasts.
Do you make use of your athletic This article stresses tho importance |
magazine, the Sportswoman? Everj
if good teamworker over individual j
dormitory has a copy in the recep
irowess. "The first fundamental act
tion room, and a few minutes spent
D team play is that each member of
perusing its contents would not be
he team must be allowed to fill her
wasted. As quoted on the title page own place and must be made to fill
the purpose of this publication is a;
his place as strongly as though she
follows: "To aid in the development were the strongest on the team."
of amateur athletics, sports, anc
Here is a good standard for hocother physical activities for womei
.ey teams or any team. "The team
and girls, and at the same time ti
lust bo a team throughout each
help cultivate in th© devotees of al
noment of the game and not here a
games a real enjoyment in playing
w players working and there a few
a keen interest in technique, a spi
ilayers waiting, until something
rit of good sportsmanship and fai:
urns up in their neighborhood."
play, an appreciation of health, and
-—
:n •
a desire on the part of every wo"The Administration has one ob- I
man to play something whether she jective in view, and that is to bring
may excel at it or not." This is a ->ut, not a boom but a permanent
commendable aim and the Sports- prosperity." — Postmaster General |
woman seem to carry it out.
Farley.

Freshmen Expected To
Take Event AfterGood Season

Th finale of
Freshman cros-i
country will come on Thursday
17
2S with the anual trosh-Aoph ra.ee. This
0
40
1
0
l)
1 ' race 1* a hand over from the good
i old dajii and is one of the few remains of initiation. This year, the
tro-h seem destined to sweep th"
; field.
Hi Stevens, of the frosh, is the InI dividual favorite. Stevens set a now
j freshman record of 13 minuts 56
At the regular meeting of the seconds against Wilton Academy last
Jordan Scientific Society held last | week. In Danielson the frosh have
night in the Carnegie Science Build- I another outstanding harrier. Row:.
ing. Dr. W. A. Lawrence gave a very Duncan. Chamberlain. Martin and
instructive and Interesting lecture Kemp complete the list.
on enzymes. An open forum followThe soph .line up is still unsettled
ed, and a business session closed j as the weather man often states. Bob
| Saunders and Damon Stetson ar3 the
the club meeting.
The committee in charge was j only pure bets. Stetson ran on the
Howard Bates '."..I. president of the I Varsity this year. However the drop
Jordan Society, Kenneth Bates '35, I from five to two and a quarter miles
i may prove too much for him.
and Richard Hall''33.
0
to

15
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SERIES STANDING
SATURDAY
Hates 7. Bowdoin 7.
Maine 18. Colby 7.
STANDING
Points
W L T For AR.
2 0 0 30 14
Maine
Colhv .
1 1 0 13 18
1 1 14 19
0 1 1
i
13
Bowdoin
NEXT SATURDAY
Bates vs Colby at Waterville.
Bowdoin vs Maine at Orono.

IO

MAINE BLACK BEARS
DR. LAWRENCE IS
JORDAN SPEAKER
DEFEAT COLBY 18-7

The University of Maine football
eleven rallied in the second half to
BATES ON THE AGGRESSIVE
wipe out a touchdown lead and win ,
The third period opened
with ! an 18-7 game from Colby last Sat-,
Bates definitely on the aggressive! urday afternoon at Waterville. The.
and the Bowdoin attack was stopped first two Maine tallies came as a re- I
cold. Late in the period, Pricher got suit of Favor to Butler passes, |
off a thirty yard run around hla I while the third was the result of
own right end to account for another '■
lin6 rushing with Butler again carfirst down. P nalties stopped the ■ rying the ball over the goal.
Bates surge and Hubbard made his!
last attempt to circle the Bates end
only to be stopped by Carlin. Bow-1
doin runners were stopped cold by
Stone and after a feeble pass Bates
again were given the ball. Pricher
gained nine yards around right end
and Paige bucked the line for a first
down. Paige again gained and th"
whistle blew as Pricher cut the line
for a first down.
In the kicking department, Clark
was on even terms if not ahead of
Soule, .Hubbard and Hurley.
For
Bates, Paige, Valicnti, Well-man and
Pricher were powerful while Baravalle, Hubbard and Soule seemed
outstanding for Bowdoin.
Mendall
and McLeod, together with
the
whole csnter of the line seemed
more aggressive than the Bowdoin
line composed mainly of Kent, Low
and Griffith. Stone at tackle was
outstanding and
there were few
plays that went through him. Soba
and
Lindholm
were continually
breaking through on defense to nail
the Polar Bears for losses.
The summary:
Bowdoin (7)
(7) Bates
Davis, le
re. Hill (Clark)
Low, It
rt. Stone
Archibald ,Ig
rg, Soba
Drake, c
. . c. Lindholm
Griffith, rg
Ig. Bi.rnacki
McKenney, rt
It, Carlin
Kent (Sargent) re .
. le, Mendall
Putnam (Hurley.) qb .qb, Valiceuti
.... (Parfltt)
Hubbard. lhb .... rhb, Lenzi (Paige
Purington)
Soule, rhb . . . lhb, Curtin (Pricher,
Wellman)
Baravalle (Somner. Hurley) fb . . . .
... fb. Moynihan (Dillon. Manning)
Bowdoin
0 7 0 0—7
"?ates
0 0 7 0—7
Touchdowns: Baravalle, Wellman.
oints after touchdowns Putnam
placement) Wellman (rush). Ref.ee,
Lewis (Lafayette.). Umpire,
mrman (Mass. State) Head Lineslan. Ireland (Tufts). Field Judge,
og rs, (Wesleyan) Time four 15's.

Frosh-Soph Race
Climax of Cross
Country Season

Bates closed
its varsity cross
•ountry season Monday afternoon
with an impressive
19-41 victorv
>ver Springfield.
Bob Butler led the pack in th,
Ine time of 28.41. while Malloy, tlia
Ifth Bates man to finish, was timed
t 29.41. Only Miller, Xo. l man of
.pringfleld prevented
the Garnet
•.quad from winning
by a perfect
icore as Drake and Raymond tied
"or third place and Hammond finishd fifth just ahead of Malloy
:on was a stron? seventh, while
Winston finished eleventh.
The fine running of Drake and
Raymond was the feature of the
meet. Drake has been steadily im.
proving all season. He is a conscientious runner and will be a valuable
man on next year's team. Raymond
has been hampered all season with
a bad ankle but showed fine determination both in training and racing. Hammond and Malloy gave
their best performances to date in
competition while Stetson as usual
was consistent.
Steve Semetauskis
was out of the race with a bau kne»
Next year's team
will lack any
individual stars but Coach Thompson ought to build up a strong team
with Tubbs, Drake, Hammond, Malloy, Stetson, and Stevens of the
frosh, as a nucleus.
Order of finish:
Springfield:
Miller 2nd, Tllden
Sth, Clark 9th, Hodgkins 10th. .Newhall. Hart, Leathers, tie for 11th.
Total: 41.
Bates: Butler 1st, Drake, Raymond 3rd, Hammond 5th, Mallov
6th, Stetson 7th, Winston, 11th. Total: 19.

Stevens Sets Course Record
As Freshmen Lose To Wilton
Stevens of the freshman class set
a new record of thirteen minutes
and fifty six seconds for the two and
a half mile frosh cross country
course last Friday afternoon, desplte the fact that his team bowed to
a 31 to 24 de-feat from Wilton Academy. Stevens
is the outstanding
performer on the first year hill and
dale team, and his new record comes
as a result of continually better
times as the season has progressed.
The best time that he had made previously for the distance was four-

I teen minutes and eight seconds.
I
Wilton presented
one ot the
strongest teams it has had in years.
' They are the champions of FranlJ.'n
County and winners of the Farriojton Invitation Run.
Mike Karkos,
Bates '34, is the coach of this team.
j The summary: 1, Stevens, Bates; 2,
Macomber, Wilton; 3, Benson, W'il
j ton; 4, Danielson, Bates; 5, Bottigi.
Wilton;
6, G. Curtis, Wilton; 7,
Rowe. Bates; 8. W. Curtis, Wilton;
9, Duncan, Bates; 10, Kemp. Bates,
Time, 13 minutes 56 seconds.

When you happen
across a friend
. . . and he offers
you a pipe-load of tobacco,
he doesn't make any speeches
about it. He just says . . .
"It?s made to smoke in
a pipe . . . and folks
seem to like Granger."
a sensible package
10 cents

ranger Rough Cut
© 1933. LIGCITT & MY«S Toncco Co.

_the tobacco that's MADE FOR PH

lit, j

